
PERSONAL

AUTO

Everything you need to know.



OUR AGENDA
FOR TODAY

TODAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

Understanding the part of the auto

insurance policy known as Part A. 



PART A: LIABILITY
COVERAGE

Liability is coverage that protects you, the

insured, against covered losses that occur

during an accident to the other persons’

and their property. 



Bodily Injury will

cover medical

expenses and

funeral expenses

that are a result of

an accident as

long as you are at-

fault

AUTO LIABILITY WILL COVER

Property does not
just include the

other person’s car

but any tangible

property, i.e. a

building 

Bodily injury,

property damage,

defense costs and

costs associated
with settling or
defending the

insured are all

parts of liability

coverage

Any remainder

monies owed after

your insurance

pays their limits,

you are personally

liable for



PART A:
LIABILITY
COVERAGE
(CONTINUED)

WHO IS AN INSURED

The person(s) listed on the policy that is
protected by the insurance contract to
receive benefits and services from the

insurer. 



$250 in bail bonds for

a covered loss that is

required by the

insured

Premiums are paid in

full on appeal bonds

and bonds to release

attachments. 

Any other reasonable

expenses that the

insurer incurred and

are requesting

$200 maximum per

day limit to cover loss

of earnings in the

assistance of legal

proceedings

Supplementary
Payment
Provision



Injury or damage

that was caused

intentionally

Property that is

owned or being

transported by an

insured on the

same policy

Injury sustained by

employment

Vehicle used for
services like Uber,
Taxi, etc. or for
delivery of goods

Exclusions



Damage that is

caused by anyone

using auto that is

engaged in

business activites

Using any type of

commercial autos

in any business

Any person using

car that didn't have

permission

A person that is

insured under a

Nuclear Energy

Policy

Exclusions-continued



Vehicles with less

than 4 wheels

Vehicles that

mainly to be used

for off public roads.

Other vehicles that

are owned or

accessible on a

regular basis to the

insured and not

listed on the policy

Vehicle that is

physically located

inside a racing

facility and the

purpose is to race 

Exclusions-continued

Ownership, maintenance, or use of:



Part A: Liability
Coverage (continued)

Split Limit vs Combined Single

https://youtu.be/5fgjztvV_t4
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Out of State Coverage
Coverage  that  will  come  into  effect  when

you  travel  out  of  your   state  or  are  in  a
canadian  providence  than  where  the  vehicle

is  primari ly  garaged .



OUT OF
STATE
COVERAGE
(CONTINUED)

Higher  Liabil ity  l imits

wil l  apply  i f  the  state
traveled  in  has  higher

requirements  than

your  policy

If  state /providence

requires  compulsory

insurance ,  the  carrier
wil l  provide  the

minimum  state
requirements

When  out-of-state  
 coverage  comes  into

play



PART A:
LIABILITY
COVERAGE
(CONTINUED)

States that if other insurance exists at the time of loss, the

insurer only pays for its share of the loss. The portion the

insurer pays is based on the limit for all the total limits that

apply to the situation. An insured's auto policy would be

considered excess over any applicable insurance policy.

Other Insurance Clause


